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Hi-Y Officers Hold
Convention at Girard

No.6

N. F. L. HOLDS, ELECTION

STAFF APPRECIATES SUPPORT

Ruby Brous to Head Debaters Organization for This Year

Five Hundred and Fifteen Students
Subscribe fo~ the Booster

•

•

•

Dr. Verkuyle Talks
to Boys in Chapel

BI-Y FELLOWS NOW IN VARIOUS
The Journalism department wishes GIVES FOUR POINTS FOR YOUNG
A meeting of the National Forensic
PARTS OF WORLD
MEN TO REMEMBER
to thank the faculty and the student
League was held last Tuesday after
body for the interest that they have
school in Mrs. Steele's room. The anGirard, Ft. Scott, Cherokee, Pittsburg nual election of officers was held and
~isplayed in the Booster and for their Mr. Richardson Praises Clyde Hurtand Erie are Representcdcooperation. The' staff feels that it
other business taken care of.
•
ford for I-Iis Popularity Among
Problems Stated
has the support of nearly everyone
There are seven members of the
Youth of State
in the school.
league in the high school this year.
The Hi-Y officers' conference was The National Forensic league is an
Five hur:dred and fifteen students I Dr, Verkuyle, nationally know educheld at Girard , Tuesday Oct.15. The organization of debaters who have
ha~e subcnbed for the school. paper, alionulist, was the speaker at the all
purpose was to instruct the officers represented their school in an interThIS r~presents about two-tht,rds ,of boys' assembly held Thursday mornschoolastic debate. To be eligible to
and to help solve their problems.
the entIre ,sc,hool. They ~ave patd "11th ing in the high school auditorium. His
such .rapldlty that I~ has made main theme "IUS the experiences of a
Mr. Clyde Hartford of Pittsburg join this society, one must participate
collectmg a pleasure mstead of a foreigner in America.
told of ~ansas' leadership in Hi-Y. in at least one winning debate or two
dread. Foul' hundred and twenty-seven
"M
Ie
'1'
Th
He told of Hi-Y fellows who have gone losing debates.
have already paid their subscription,
d aLn,Y peop U
rdea y 1wensty " oU~dThis yaer's debate squad, consisting
from their homes into different parts
.
d
an
eagues
n
er
t
Ie
ea,
S81
t IIUS t a I{Ing a vantage of the lower D V J I
"b t I
II
of the world and have become great of approximately twenty members,
.
'II
b th' t
r.
er my e"
u
was actua y
t
Th
leaders in the work for Christ. Among will all probably be eligible after the
ra e.
e prIce WI now e
11' y- rocked in
'dl b I
1 1 II
five cents instead of twenty-five,
a CIa e. e ow sea eve.
these mentioned were John Dasman, Delta Epsilon Alpha-debate tournaMiss Ellis's sixth hour class is one The speaker exp~amed that usually
who held the first Camp Wood, left ment held at the K. S. T. C. of Pittsh ddt'
B t
b when he made thiS statement people
for China and there took the position burg the first of December.
u~ r~
per cen m
oos ~r sU.• thought he was born on a ship, but he
scrlptlOns and everyone has paId for It.
th
b
. H II d A d
of the' first Y. M. C. A. Secretary to
Ruby Brous was choosen president,
M J
1\'
.
mean e was orn 111 0 an. ccorhina. L. K. Hall later took Mr. Das- She has most efficiently represented
r. ane s class also boasts of bemg ing to Mr, Verkuyle he started his
one hundred per cent. 'A large number
'
man's place in that great field of Pittsburg high school in inter-schoolof the other classes almost reached attendence at school at th~ age of
China. Ray Carney, who went to Ox- astic debate for the past two years,
th
k h' h M' . Ell"
d M four, and was kept there until he was
ford as ,a 'Cecil Rhodes scholar, is and she will do the same agaih this
e mar w IC
ISS' I~ S an
r. twelve years old.
-+Jarrell's classes have attamed.
now counting in an Eastern Univer- year.
People outside of school h~ve also
"One }eL'i?d a day," th~ speaker
sity. Another fellow who has stood for
Clyde Kerley was chosen vice-pres- ,CLAPHAM CHOSEN EDITOR·IN- STUDENT COUNCIL AIDS IN THE
SELECTION OF ,TITLES
shown great interest in the high school stated, IS gIven ovcr to BIble study
is now accomplishing great en- ident, and Irene Bertha Schlanger is CHIEF; BRIGGS IS ASSISTANT
•
paper. There are thirty-six subscribers :~ Holland':' "This.", he continue?,
.'/-gineering feats at Kansas university. secretary-treasurer. They were both
-+--f He was a small freckled-face boy who new in the league last year. Both Rest of Group Fall in Line Following Whi\lpets, Jaguar, Buffalo, Wild-Cats, on the mailing list. The Journalism accounted for my leadmg the class In
,
Dragons, and Pirates 'Vere
department exchanges papers each Bible study at college."
lived on the farm and attended a city participated in the to.urnament at K.
Regular Routine of Work
week with about sixty different schools,
At the age of thirteen, he joined the
Voted on Friday
school. One day the boys invited him S. T. C. of Pittsburg last year, and
for the Booster
•
A number of Boosters are sent to those :,M.C.~, Here his time was. ~aken up
into Inner circle. He caught the' spirit Clyde later represented his school in
•;
The"Dragons" of the Pittsburg who have taken enough interest to m oratIOn, debate, declamatIOn, and
and every morning would get up a some of the league debates.
After using a temporary staff for Senior High was the name chosen by patronize it with their adverisements, other forms of speech activities. AcThe retiring officers are as follows:
half-hour earlier to attend the prayer
The staff thanks everyone that con- cording to Mr, Verkuyle, the principal
group. After he was graduated, he president, Marylois Moberg; vice- the first' four editions of the Booster the students body last Friday as the
tributes in any way to the success of sports of Holland are climbing trees,
went to Wyoming and later to Kent- president, Ruby Brous; Secretary- a permanent staff has been elected.
In the office of Editor.in-Chief, Leslie offical title for all athletic groups of the Booster.
'leaping ditches, and skating.
ucky. One day his friends received treasurer, Ralph Price.
the school.
news that Joe had been injured in an
At the beginning of school, a few
••
"Skating," explained the speaker,
Clapham will undertake the reins of
t •
editing the paper. Leslie has had much students suggested that Pitsburg
"is very popular among the young
explosion. The news came that he had
experience in printing; so he will have
°
folks of Holland. A good skater can
passed away. Today Joe Dance lives
the training to fill the Editor's duties should have a name to be known by
go as fast as some trains and this
in the lives of the Pittsburg Hi-Y
hereafter. A group of the athletes
fellows and have honored his memory
very satisfactorily.
met with the council and moved that
•
enables people to make long trips on
Glenn Briggs was elected to t h e '
!\'II', Hutchinson and Faculty Require I their skates:"
by naming a chapter after him.
the council take action on the sugges2 A'sk'and 2 B's for . Those
Continuing, Dr. Verkuyle said that
Mr. Hartford explained the purpose Girls Follow Pollyana's Glad Creed; office of Assistant Editor and he, be- tion and help out where ever needed.
Gettiing-Acquainted Party
ing and industrious young man, will
The Stuaent Council at first issued
Ta mg Four Subjects
he had an uncle who was coming to
of Hi-Y by saying that Hi-Y is the
Draws 250 Girls
be capable of 'assisting the editor very a notice for Home Rooms to suggest
•
America, I-lis interests were aroused
doorway through which Christ enters
"Th'
1.
well.
e SIX wee"s honor roll system and he too wanted to come with him.
- the boy's heart. The speaker concludnames and later vote on them. This
The Business Managers duties were
as practiced in P. H, S. is an incentivE.' His father would not let him leave
ed, "A ship has two compasses a high
About 250 girls attended the Polplan did not prove satisfactory since t tl
t d t t
k har der, " saH
' 1 Holland so he had to stay. When he
one and a low one. When gales, lyanna Glad Party in the gym Friday turned over to Bill Coilott, and he will the mimes voted were not appropriate j\K0 IeH s t uh'en s 0 wor
hr.
u c mson.
was about twenty one the desire to
-__..storms, and other obstacles hinder the night. The purpose of the party was have charge of the finance for and
"No more th'rn
'
. aroused
• two credit of B's come t 0 A
merlca
was 'agam
lower needle, the upper compass is to get the girls better acquainted and against the Booster. For his assis- and could not be used.
Later a group of students m?t and I a six weeks arc allowed any student and he decided to make the trip. He
-.., ~vsed to guide the ship. In our lives, to show them the social gatherings as tants Dean Dyer and Morris Matuschose a group of names.
Whippets, who is eligible and no student with was f our t een d ays on th e wa t er, an d
chka were ele~ted.
'
... '-~,;'hen friends lead us astray, our held by the Girl Reserves.
The
Advertising
Managers,
the
ones
Jagua~,
Buffalo,
\~Ild-cats:
Dragon, anyhing lowel' than B's are also in- I all through the trip he had much
• '1 ~;~-.Heavenly Father can guide us in the
A feature of the evening was the
difficulty with his food.
\
storm and we will arrive safely at the story of Pollyanna told by Irene who have charge of all the ad chas- and Pirates were I~ the hst, These eligible.
names were all conSIdered very good;
"Many students who insist on carry"lid
'
-~
port."
th
l'
'I' .
"
cou
not speak Enghsh very
Bertha Schlanger. The grand march ing, will be in charge of Howell Phil- b t '
'ps
and
Charles
RI'mmer.
On
ThuI'su
smce
e
co
01
was
PUlp
e,
It
mg
five
subjects
belelve
they
should
II"
D
V
I
I
"
d
"
' h
. ,
we,
1',
er wy e expmme
so I
About 8 :00 o'clock approximately was led by Miss Hillis, who also led II
Id no t fit so we II Wit
a few of be allowed upon the hOllor rull If they h d
h d' .
.
.'
"
II
40 PittsbUrg Hi-Y officers left for getting-acquainted games. Aiter play- day the Booster is distributed to, all "IOU
the titles,
I get three B's and two A's, These a muc I~culty m gettmg to eat.
fl
Girard. In the meeting of the after- ing games for half an hour, Polly- students, and their subscriptions are
Th
hid
,"
I had to pomt to whatever I wanted
e sc 00 vote on the names. The students are breakmg the rules of the
I
'th t"
,1'1
noon, Merril Enyeart lead the boys in anna's Glad Game was played. The also collected by the Circulation Man- C
'I
th
hid'
.
, "
or <0 "11 ou.
. M
ounci gave
e sc 00 a goo pIece schol and are takmg the responslblht~· u'h'l
I'
t
t'
I
the discussion and acquaintence meet- girls were divided into four groups, ager. Th e B oss 0 f th IS 0 ffi ce IS
ary- f
"
I' h '
, ,
vv I e "lor <lng a a cer am pace
· M b
0
servIce m t Ielr elp--collectmg upon themselves when they lIlSlSt upf'. d i d h'
h h d'd t '
ing. Girard had about 65; Ft. Scott, or villages. Frederica Theis was elec- IOIS
0 erg.
th
t
d
'th'
k'
fi
b'
"
I d MarIen as <e
1m "I y e I no go
e '10 es an announcmg e wmner, on ta 'mg 'Ie su Jects, dec are
1': t 0 sc hIM'
V'I 1 th
I t th t
15; Cherokee, 8; Pittsburg, 52; Erie, ted mayor of Happyville; Billy Pigg
Th eOf e11 ow wh 0 mus t h ave a "Nose 'Th
It d' 488
t f
H t I'
00.
I, el wy e oug I
a
"
,
e
score
resu
e
m
vo
es
or
u
c
IInson.
h
t
Id
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t h' f " d
I'
10. The towns discussed their projects was mayor of Smileville; Joyville was of ~ews ?r correctly na~ed the News the Dragon; Pirates, 45; Wild-cats,
"The pupils who believe they are e was ,00 0 , U IS lien exp amthen split up into method groups.
led by Ruby Brous; and Marylois Mi- EdItor. WIll be GenevIeve Russell . '10 ; J aguar, 1 ; "'h'
t
10 ; an d e I'IgJ'bl cOle
t tl h onor l'O II oug ht t 0 see edh
that
was never
too late
vv Ippe s,
I ' It A
'
H'
, to go to
At 6:30 the banquet was served at berg ruled Gladtown. Many contests Genevieve
was also News Editor on B ff I 8
tl t th 1
t I t tl sc 00 111 merlca. IS frIend had n
the
te
oral'
staff
u
a
0,
•
.18
e
lome
room
eac
leI'
ge
,s
le
relative
who
had
donated
the land
the Christian Church. The seating was were held between the villages.
p d'ffiY 1 .
I The name fits well with the school hst of those on the honor 1'001, If the fo P I cO II
d tl
h h' .
arranged in the form of the Hi-Y
Th
Lucile Breivogel was governess, and ;,
e
I cu t task of making a color and the students can be .com- teachers themselves forget Lo get it, fl l' ar 'D ~e 'k anI lro~g d IS :nLetters.
Dummy" of the Booster and having plimented UJlon their choice The name The students and Lhe teachers must ,ue;ce j r
er ~y e rece;ve t e~ ry
The program consisted of a sax- she explained the games to the girls.
il
a lay-out of the paper itself being will apply to all of the sch~ol's major cooperate if the complete list is to m ar~ co ~ge. d e ~as ttwe;
;VO
groups
vied
each
other
to
see
The
phone solo by Miss King; an address
done by Lois Smart and Eleanor Ross activity teams and they will be known get to the office. Last year there was \fV h en e en ere a,n ,a en e
or
of welcome by Professor Jenkins, whjch one could form the mest words th M k
Ed't,
. '
our years, It was m hIS sophomore
e a e-up
I ors.
as the immol1;al Pitsburg "Purple lack of cooperatIOn between the teachth t h i ' I d t
k f
Supt. of schools at Girard; a response from the name, "Pollyanna." In the
Our athletics teams will get their Dragons"
ers and the students, The result was year
ad e ,ecI , e
0 ~vor
or a
by Clinton Phelps of Pitsburg; a laughing contest, a teacher in each
" . masters egree. Al tel' hIS work at
,
b
h
'
write-ups
y
t
e
hand
of
George
•
•
that
an
mcom!llete
hst
off
those
P
k
i
t
t
p'
t
H
h
and
the
group
held
a
handkerchief,
negro reading by Miss Brown of Gir"Sticky" Stuess!. George was Sport
students who were on the honor 1''011 aI',' dIe h\~enf II 0 hr~nce °dn . te~e t e
't
h
I
TEACHERS COMPLIMENT
,
receive
IS e ows Ip an a rIp 0
ard; the Senior Hi-Y quartet of Gir- girls would laugh from the time it
EI
STUDENTS ON CONDUCT reached the office. Often after the E
ard; Mrs. Price of Cherokce read sev- left her hand until it reached the ',I or on t e temporary staff a so.
list had been publishcd corrections had 'uIrop~..
D V kif
George
is a football, basketball, and
lIoor.
Songs
and
yells
were
also
given
eral negro readings; Mr. Tallman,
r
ave
track man so he should not find it,
. n sc °fsmtgh'
"The Garden of Eden", the by- to be made as many
. on the honor pom
01'
e b 0 . s tel' uy e gb ThOUI'
state Hi-Y boy's secretary lead in from each villages, Girls from differt
hard
to
make
the
game
interesting
roll
were
ommited
and
some
were
'
f
II
y
oremem
er.
ey
monthly picture, went over with a
,
,
were as e ows:
the discussion of the eveninOg, found- ent groups competed with each other
in
telling
reasons
why
they
were
glad,
to
the
readers
of
th~
Booster.
Is~bel
great
success,
according
to
Mr.
Jarrell.
p~aced
on
the
hS,t
when
thell'
grades
"Good
health
and
a
normal
mind
ing his talk on the three subjects:
Mrs, Dawn Steele gave a humorous Falcetto was also GIrls Sport EdItor
Mr. Jar.rell states that the students did not warrant It.
will enable an 'one to make the hi hest
interest, problem, and nced. Merril
"The home rom teachers arc to can- I ' "
~
g
Enyeart explained the purpose of the reading which was very well received, on the temporary staff.
acted like intelligent high school
h .
d
th t th' P ams.
'
l' h e Booster receives papers from pupils instead of a bunch of !'o\vdl'es vass t ell' group an see
a
ell'
"K
d
f
f
h' I
Hi-Y Council which has heretofore While refreshments were being served
,
r t .
I t Th' r t' t b
t
eep one ay ree or wors Ip.
IS s IS con~p ~, e,
IS IS IS'O e sen never studied on Sunday and I never
been known as the Hi-Y Advisery the judges, who were Miss Rimmer, many other hI~h, schools and from in the slums.
MI.'. Jarrell was about ready to to the office,
~
lIunked a test."
Miss Gable, Miss Bailey, and Miss these papers, clIppmgs are gotten for
Council.
~'A~yone c~n s~e what a Simple plan
"Christian people who are imperMr. Hartford announces the state Jones, announced that Joyville had the exchange column. Coila Martin is refuse to have any picture shows when
vention that is to be held at Wich· the highest rating in the contest, Exchange Editor and also has charge the behaviory, which was displayed thiS IS,. but It Will not work success'I f ec t are your b es t f'
rlen ds. "
yesterday, convinced him that the f~::Y If th~ ~tudent~ ;nd the ~~PI ~
"When you are in the dark, God is
Happyville rated second. Each girl of the Booster's mailing list.
It is the policy of the Booster to student body could leeep quiet during ~ ~~tt~~· m comr ~ edcoopera lon, in the light."
in the Ih'st group received a large
(Continued to page 4)
,~' u c mson exp arne,
Frank 'G. Richards, who introduced
baloon, and a box of candy was pre- have each department in the high the shows.
sented to Happyville.
school represented as often as possible
Yesterday a few people had to be
••
Dr. Verkuyle, gave a talk on what the
JARRELL'S CLASS PERl~ECT
Shades of Sir Walter Raleigh
people were doing jor the children.
Miss MacPherson, who was a spon- in the paper with items as to what boisterous and make noise. Mr. Jarrell
IN BOOSTER SUBSCRIPTION
sor of the Girl Reserves organization they are d~ing and notes on t~ stu- is in favor of having music for the
•
"We have entered into a contract,"
Mr. Loren Janel, instructor of A- Mr. Richards explained.
last year, attended the party and ad- dents. Shu'ley Bell Saunders has picture show November 26.
Mr. Jarrell's sixth hour class wishes dressed the girls, Kathryn Jeffers, charge of this branch of work on the
Mr. Rice states "The picture was merican History in the Pittsburg
"The party of the first part is the
to announce that Miss Ellis'S class is president of the Junior-Senior group staff.
fine; we haven't had a better one. The Senior High school, has qualified him- people of the city. The party of the
not the only one that is one hundred last year, was also present. Many
Letha Mae Ware was elected as behavior was excellent."
self for a place of recognition in second part is the children!'
percent in Booster subscription. Mr. mothers and a number of former Personal Editor, and she is the one
Wilbur Waite, chief projectionist; modern chivalry. Although the seaMr. Richardson highly praised Mr.
Jarrell promised the entire class that graduates were seen~
you will have to dodge if you don't and his assistant Rand Purcell, gave son's long dl'y spell has dried up all Hartford. He said that Clyde Harttheir names would appear in .the
want' your name in the Corridor- their services in showing the picture. the treacherous mud puddles, and the ford was one of the best known and
Boolter if they all subscribed; so all
Gossip or the Personal column.
••
cost of wool has sent the price of best loved man in the state of Kansas.
, TELL THE EDITOR
that had not all ready done so signed
For the short stories or features
Becley B,-(singing)-I get the blues coats soaring upward, Mr. Jarrel
••
up with the vision of seeing their
Helen McGlothlin will be in charge. when rainsfound the opportunity to perform a
Try This Over On Your Piano
If anyonenamel In print,
Helen will write stories that are of
Helen F.-Yeh, and I get the pains small knightly deed that rivaled
•
Ditched school
Th Clasl consists of thedollowing:
interest,
stories
that
conwhen
you
singl
Raleigh's
of
old.
Here
is
a
list
of
queer words. They
immediate
Bought a Ford
tain lots of snap and spice, that will
•
On Monday afternoon September, dre taken from the free list of our
Lol1lae Axton, George Burns, William
Broke a mirror
be of interest to the students on that
Teacher-"Give me a sentence con- ?3, MI.'. Jal"rel distinguished himself tariff schedules. Guess what they
I, Dorothy ~owers, Lavon CunningFound a girl
Willard Elsing, Jack Gaston,
issue.
taining the word "Ezekiell"
by turning the faucet and ·Ietting the might mean, and then look them up.
Broke a shoestring
The staff was chosen with a great
Geo. Spaulding-"Five times five water trickle over the mouth piece Divi-divi, dragon's blood, jalap, kelp,
Udred Hynds, Joe Lee Hutchinson,
Heard a lecture
of the fountain on the third tloor, pulu, spunk, valonia, zaft'er, cochindeal of care and with the cooperation ezekiel to twenty-five!'
ina Hook, H len Harpole, Almetta
Went swimming
of the students and th faculty. Thill
••
while a teacher, feminine of course, eal, cudbear, salep, g Plbier.
40QUC , CoUa M rlin, Helen McGlothGrew a mustache
years Booster should represent everyThey sat on the porch until midnight. refreshed herself with the cool liquid.
••
Bob cDon Id, Frank Ortaldo,
Broke a leg
~ne in an efficient manner,
She talked, she laughed, she was gay.
Bravo Professor!
Miss Thimble: "The e st stairll are
ODJby, Oh rles Rimmer, Emma
Won a medal
Elenaor Rosa, Myrl Sciefen,
Had a wr ck
••
She tried to be entertaining,
••
to be used for going up and the west
Smith, Iris Stahl, Gerald
Marth N.-"At the circus there But never a word did he say.
We love your colors
stair are to be used for traffic going
Got Plarried
Ge d Waggoner, Keith
Ate garlic
was a girl who rode beneath the He broke the long silence, saying,
We love your bleachers
down. This applies to all floors."
Tell the Editor: It's News.
We love your corridors
George Stue si: "How do you get
horse, on the horse's neck and almost "I'd travel, if money were mine."
• •»-On, B rmlna Tuskin, Letha
on it'll tail."
'Promptly her hand r ched for hi
We love your teachel'8.
to the boy's gym 1"
081 .tin W eke, CharI
He t t belt underatandl the world,
Ella S.-"That's nothing, I did 11
h nd
We Jove you, Pittsburg,
Miss Tlimble: "I don't know I
Bob Will ml, nd J m
t Uk It.
that the Ar t time I rode hor ,"
d Into hi h nd lip
dim •
Pittlburg S nior High.
ve never been down th
"
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Moonlight, roscs, and guitars
Willie Jones sings so much that he twanging softly. It is a beautiful
SPEAKERS COME FROM MANY even sings to his typewriter.
night in June. The maiden peeks shyly
PARTS OF THE U. S.
from her curtained window. Below, a
Mr. Rice seems to be a great art· durk youth dreamily sings an old love
Senior: "Where was
Meetings Held in Topeka, Wichita, ist. The other day he was illustl'llting song. The very breeze brings a mesthe light went out?"
Salina, Dodge City, Il;Idependence, a problem in Physics and if course sage of Romance.
Whence comes the idyllic scene? Is Sophomore: "Huhl thas's old; he wa.
and Kansas City, Ibn.
he was dl'splaying his talent at draw·
ing. A problem came up to illustrate it a scene in Italy, or just one ut the in the dark, of course."
Senior: "You're wrong."
The sixty sixth annual session. of a weight hanging from an eight foot Cozy? No, it is neither. It is the scene
Soph: "Why so?"
the Kansas State Teachers association pole. The weight was a deer. Imagine conjured in the music room Friday
morning
as
they
listened
to
the
dulcet
Senior: "This was an Israelite that
will be held October a1, November 1, Rice's embrassment when Ray Mueller
and 2, 1929, at Topeka, Wichita, Sa. asked which kind of deer it was. It strains of "0 Sole Mio." Ugo Mar· went out, and Moses was right where
chetti was singing with lone Brunetti he was."
lina, Dodge City, Independence, and couldn't be dear.
accompanying. Soon an accord inn
K
C't
K
was heard, played by John Richard
~sask 1 y~ a~sas. I
"Mom, there's hair in the soup."
Lockers, Lockers, Lockers and Shafcr. The concert continued for
'Wilre;u:~~t, ~:tho:~~::e~:~k;~r~~ Locks.
"That's all right, this is noodle
Trouble is enough when 4-7- half an hour. When it was over, thuds soupl"
Will Irwin, journalist, Chicago; Presi· 28 won't work or 6-6-29. Why use were heards as the listeners came
dent R. B. VonKlein Sm!d, University locks when people won't swipe things? back to earth.
Mrs. Snodgrass: "What is stock on
of Southern California, Los Angeles;
the curve?"
Congressman Brooks Fletchel', Wash·
Marvin Hutman acts as if he likes
An Ideal Senior Girl
Willard E.: A cow going around the
ington D. C.; Commissioner Augustus to spell his name liko this: Namtuh
corner I guess."
O. Thomas. Department of Education, Nivram. Queer how some people per· Eyes _
.Irene Bertha Schlanger
August, Me.; Miss Margaret Slattery, sist in being backward.
Hair
__
Florence Sears
Betty N.-"Oh, I've been stung by
Author, Boston; Mr. Thomas Jesse
Complexion
Florence Sears
a beel"
Jones, Education Director, Phelp.
Dispostion
Ruth
Jackson
Ann Baily, a former pupil of P. H.
Stokes Fund, New York; Mrs. S. N.· S. now attending College High, visited Popularity
_
Bessie Hill Mr. Huffman-"Quick, put some amM. Morris, Pres. National Congress here last Friday.
Betty Neash monia on it."
Leadership
Be.tty-"I can't, it's gone."
of Parents and Teachers, Washington
Industrious
Ella Skeen
D. C.; Mr. James Edward Rogers:
Smart
_
:
_
_
Lois
Smart
Violet George' who has recently
Director National Physical Education come from Mississippi is again chang. Figure
"Try Our Shop"
Maymie Prell
Service, New York; Mrs. Percy V. ing her residence. She is now moving Wardrobe
_ _
Helen Fitton
VOWEL
BEAUTY SHOP
Thyrsa W. Amos, University of Pitts- to Joplin, Mo. to live with her brothel'. Voice _
_
Almetta Jacques
burg, Penn.; Prof. L. F. Koos, Univer·
Cute _
:
_..Corine Carder
PHONE 713
Briggs, Milwaukee·Downer College,
_ Helen McGlothlin
Mr. Archie Linton of Topeka visited Wit _
Milwaukee, Wis.; Prof. Earnest Horn, Ruby Brous last Saturday.
Teeth Ione Burris
State University of Iowa, Iowa City;
Smile _
Shirley Bell Saunders
"Solder Anything"
Miss Ethel Salisbury, Supervisor in
Marcelle Mallory, Helen and Doro·
RELIABLE RADIATOR RE~AIR
City Schools, Los Angeles, Calif; Prof. thy Buck spent the day Sunday in
Eleanor Ross spent Sunday in GaS. E. HUME, Manager
M. S. Pittman, Director Rural Edu· Joplin. They attended the Walther lena.
Repairing and Recoring
cation, Michigan State Normal School, League Rally held there.
Ypsilanti, Mich.; Prof. H. C. Morris.
206 West Fifth Street
lone Burris, a student in Mr. Jar·
Across from Cole and Sons,
Helen Harpole motored to Girard rell's home room, was absent Thurs·
son, Professor of Education, Univer·
sity of Chicago; Prof. R. L. Lyman, Sunday afternoon.
day on account of sickness.
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
University of Chicago; Supt. Thomas
--<.~McCormack, I.a Salle, Ill.; Pres.' R.
Tressa Marshall, a student of P. H.
Olga Tavella '29 Dorothy Wilkins
A. Kent, University of Louisville, '28, and Annabel Wilson'29 visited P. S. spent Saturday and Sunday, visiting relatives in Fort Scott.
Louisville, Ky.; Rev. Norman E. H. S. last· Thursday.
--Richardson, Presbyterian School of
Erma Valentine, u former student
Chicago; Dean Raymond A. Kent, GIRL SCOUTS SPONSOR PLAY
of P. H. S. visited here last WednesPresident, University of Louisville;
Pittsburg's Modern Plant
Prin. J; G. Masters, Central High
Two of the girl scout troops of the day.
- - - - +••- - - School Omaha, Nebr.; Miss Grace A. Roosevelt junior high school, the
Day, S·pecialist in Primary Education, "Daisy" and the "Blue Bonnett," are
Many have quarreled about religion
SPOTLESS CLEANERS
New York City; Dr. Mary Dabney giving a three.act comedy October 26, that never practised it.
Davis, U. S. Bureau of Education, in the Roosevelt auditorium. The name
212 North Broadway
Washington D. C.; Miss Grace E. of the play is "The Hoodooed Coon."
The place where you get the
Storm, University of Chicago; State The play is being coached by Miss
BEST
Supt. Chas. A. Lee, Jefferson City, Freda Hatton and Miss Maude Laney.
for less money
Mo.; Prof. Norman Rost, George Miss Dorothy Shafer is assisting with
Peabody School for teachers, Nash· the musical choruses..
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Ask for
ville, Tenn.; Mr. George A. Allen, Jr.,
lOS E. 7th
The cast is a.s follows: Misery/,Moon, .
State Supt. Public Instruction; and
PURINA WHOLE WHEAT
Irwin McElroy; Gibeon Blair, John ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I
Supt. M. G. Clark £ioux City, Iowa
Stephenson;
Tom
RiBsle,
Rilly
Galleg·
are to be the spakers for this year's
her; Hiram Tutt, Vern Covell; PatO. L. STAMM
meeting.
Made from Purina 100% whole'
P. H. S. will be represented at all' rick Keller, Troy Arnall; Samantha
wheat flour
Slade,
Nelva
Hand;
Rosebud
Reese,
Insure
in
sure
insurance
the different conventions.
Rosalie Proper; Paula Mcleek, Betty
Smith; and Lulu Pearl, Pauline Cui· Commerce bldg.
Phone 122
vel'.
206 S. Bdwy.
Phone 1636
"Beauty
aid
for
every
need"
Habitl=========Phone 1098
DR. GLEN HALLIDAY
VOGUE BEAUTY SHOPPE
One would riaturally think that when
r.
Chiropractor
Ora Lee Elgin
Hazel Moody
a girl was a senior in high school, she
604'h N. Bdwy.
Pittsburg, Kas.
would discard childhood habits.
622 1-2 North Broadway
But nevertheless, Eleanor Ro'ss was
seen displaying some paper dolls, I~==============
which she had cut from a magazine.
We Carry a Complete Line of
We repair all makes of bat·
She had attracted quite a large group
of girls, who were probably interested,
teries and sell the best. Phil·
in that lost art of playing paper dolls."
co Phi lade Iphia diamond
One girl was heard to say, "I'll bring
grid. Now's the time to have
mine tomorrow so we can play."
ll1-n:~ W. 4th.
your generator and starter
Now that is getting bad, don't you
think? So, if anyone has any old mag· I~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~
looked after before the winazines, Eleanor and her friends would ,;~,==="';"==========~
ter sets in.
be glad to accept them.
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Frances Trimble-

__

Leroy Brewington

__

__
_

__

Sponsor
Instructor in Printing

Entered as second class mail malter, October 4, 1926, at the Post Office at
Pittsburg, Kansas, under the act of Congress, March a, 1879.
LET'S SHOW SOME PEP!
Thrills! Pepl Enthusiasm! These are the emotions experienced by the
wise when they take in the -Po H. S. league foot· ball games. Those that do
not go to the games don't know what they are missing. It is a gl'eat thrill
to see the "Purple Dragons" go hot·footing it down the field carring the foot·
ball and the "Purple" to victory. Just think what a grand feeling it is for
those "boys" on the field to think that there is the entire Pittsburg High
School behind them and rooting for them. Just think of that feeling that
Burges through the spectators of the game when they see their school colors
carried down the field to victory again. Those that don't attend the games
know that warm rush of. sentiment that urges through one when he reads in
the paper, 01' some one tells him that the "boys" from P.H.S. carried the ball
down the field for a goal, and that one magnificient play has won the play
and championship for P. H. S.
Pittsburg High in general needs some "Pep Medicine." There are two
good pep organizations in P. H. S., and they are only half·heartedly backed
b~r the school. The entire school should get behind these organizations and
further the interest in the games in Pittsburg High. Just think of the reo
sult of the entir~ school backed these organizations. It would put in the
"boys'" hearts more of that splendid lighting spirit that is already so great·
ly manifest. So let's see You! and You! and You! out to the next game to
see P. H. S. win. If by some trick of fate "our boys" are unable to cany
that pig·skin down the field to victory be a good loser. Don't go around with
lot of "sour grapes" about the other team. Show them that the students of
P. H. S. are good losers as well as g09d winners, and most of all'show our
team that you are proud of them anyway; even if you do think the score
should be turned around.

•••
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FINK'S

Bread

••
Senior Girl Has
Childish

Batten's Bakery ,

Res. Phone 1663
Office 859
Making love is like making pie. All
824 1,1 North Broadway
Pittsburg
you need is a lot of crust and some
applesauce-The High Times, Springfield.
BOTEFUHR'S
EverythJng Musical
Bill Hagman, '28, has been selected
Pianos-Band and Orchestra
The Hi·Y and Girl Roserv'es organ· to be a member of the Editorial Board,
izations of Hutchinson, Kansas, are the executive body of the Jayhawker
Instruments for Rent
partly financed by a book exchange staff, at Kansas University.
where second hand books and school
Every 'l'uesday the boys' chorous
supplies arc sold.
'practice on tne Christmas cantata.
FOR BETTER
This Tuesday the boys gathored as
Miss Tressa Marshall of Pittsburg
SHOE
REPAIRING
usual with Miss Ellis, director, in
visited Misses Wilda and Helen Coyle
charge.
over the week·end-Fort Scott Scrib·
quicker service
The boys practiced on three dicer·
bier.
ent chorouses: "The Wise Men," "The
and low
Midnight Choir," and "Hallelujah."
prices, ca,ll the
The Freshman is grassy and grows
Miss Ellis expl'essed snging as a
The Sophomore is sassy and blows game of following notes up and down
WHEN SHOE SHOP
The Junior is classy and knows
the scale which we all could take part
The Seniors are brassy and doze. in and score easily by watching her.
Phone 308
-E.lCchange

LUGGAGE
IDEAL FURNITURE CO.

Many years, behind the
Camera"
Not a minute behind the
times.

HOLLY STUDIO

••

••

.

/

Wholesale
Candy
Co.
Pho

Commerce Shoe Repair
Our prices are cheapest and
Consistent with quality, mao
terial and workmanship.

Beck & Hill

We call for and deliver

"Service With a smile"
Walter Elsing, Prop.
804 N. Bdwy.

303 N. Broadway

Chas. O. Theis, Prop.

Phone 999 Phone

Phone 116

106 West Fourth Phone 303
Commerce Bldg.

I.

Studebaker

Cars

Whippet

Pittsburg, Kas.
4

8

C & A Auto Supply Co.

I,

"Everything for your car"

When you think of

Phone 629

MOVING
ME CHANT'
TRANSFER & STORAGE

320t

,.

I,

CO~PANY

"The Candy House",
9t()'12 N, Bdwy.

'/

Photos 25c a dozen and up

Think of a dependable company who employ dependable men
and use dependable equipment.

HA MAN

Super Battery Station
Hudson-McGuire Motor Co.
504 N. Locust Phone 504

5111-2 N. Bdwy.

••

Th cashier In th cafeterl il In·
terelted In m tlng a cert In cute
little girl who
vi Itlng IChool
T)I . , . She 11
on ,W. 0 t•

PHONE
555

..

••

••

Oh! the poor boy! Have the 10 cent
stores gone broke? A prominent
senior boy spread the news In the
study hall that he was too poor to
buy stockings. Let's all think what can
be done to help. Perhapi we could pas
around "the hat." How about It claslo
mate ?

••

•

ALIBI IKE
Does the name "Alibi Ike" fit .you? I expect it does for almost everyone
is guilty of using alibis. Why is it tha.t we insist upon using alibis instead of
actually owning up to the real reason why we didn't do this or that? If we
don't have a lesson or our notebook isn't quite ready to hand in, we begin
to think and think in order to find an excuse (that we didn't use the last time
that we didn't have the required work finished on time) which we can poss·
bly offer for this short coming. It is frightfully hard for one to use his
originality to such an extent that he can think up an excuse each time which
llis instructor does not hear used repeatedly day after day. Week in and
week out our teachers here such alibis as these; "I lost my pencil," "Some·
cne borrowed my book and didn't return it," "I didn't think we were to
have that to-day," and so on down through the long list that is so familiar
to the faculty.
.
Let us strive to overcome this fault this year if we are guilty of it. If
Warren S.-So you think a yard
it is not checked it soon becom'es a habit which might mar an otherwise suc· is 3 square feet eh?
cessful career. May every "Alibi Ike" think seriously of this, and the next
Joe Rock-Sure.
time it would be handy to use an alibi, one that teachers seldom
Warren S.-Did you ever try raking
hear. For instance, "I wanted to go to the movies," or "I didn't want to the leaves out of one?
study." Alibis such as these would no doubt be nearer the truth than the
ones usually told. I think that if we used alibis such as those just mentioned
DR. C. A. CHEEK, Dentist
we should break the habit of using them. Let's try and see if it won't work.
The fellow, "Alibi Ike"
Over Lindburg's

The uptown parade after the game
with all horns going full blast was
one of the big moments of the day.
One didn't have to look at the tire
coven to see what town the car was
from-the Independence people were
yelling and honking, while the Pitts·
burg crowd drove along In the most
lophiaticated m nn r, emlngl)' both·
red by all unn cessary noise.
Tho "Independence Student" Com·
mentl on the Pitt burg g m •

••
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Firestone and Oldfield Tires
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The Composing Room
(Christopher Morley)

•

I'd like to work in the Composing
Room,
For what happens to a poem before it
is published
Is far ~ore poetical usually,
Than the poem itse"l'f.
Poor tlttlEt bundle of words, here you

.~~ "GARDEN OF E?EN" IS !ilHOWN

•

l

Faculty Side Lights

II

~============~

Miss Palmer, teacher of constitution
and world history In our High school,
who is located in' room 202 is the
tea.cher we honor in the edition of the
Booster.
Miss Palmer was born in Edenton,
Ohio not far from Cincinattl, but her
gostay there was short and she soon
Boyl Shoot this, pritheemoved to a location 14 miles west of
Up the pneumatic tube it flutters
Pittsburg In the old Osage district.
To Jim Hunderson, the copy cutter.
She attended school here until her
graduation from the 8th grade, and
I wonder why there are so many Scots then she went to the Country Institute,
In all printing offices 7
and immediately embarked upon her
Humorous birds, with shrewd, busy career as a teacher. Hel' first school
eyes.
was in the Round-Prairie district 12
Jim Henderson is from Glasgow;
miles west of Pittsburg.
Bill Barron, the foreman, is from
From the Round-Prairie district OUI'
Aberdeen;
teacher went to McCune to teach the
And Jim, if he thinks Bill is near 8rd and 4th grades but was soon transenough to hearken,
fered to the 8th grade. Then after
Will tell you a little story.
teaching here for a short time, Miss
In the meantime the poem is on the Palmer entrained for our dear' old
linotype.
. .
Alma Mater.
I don't savvy the lino very well, but
Miss Palmer began her teaching in
I'm enough of a printer
the old North building which is now
To know how to light my pipe from Lincoln school, and was trarisfered
it
later to Central school which had the
among the machinery.
grades and High school combined. She
taught the fifth grade at first but was
See how the matricell come sprinkling soon changed to the 8th grade. Miss
fast
Palmer's experience has been varied,
Down the slots of their fan shaped as she has taught every class from the
runway,
primary to the Senior years. She addAnd then if you watch, you'll sec
ed that she has even taught bookthe strips of type,
keeping.
Hot and shining,
Miss Palmer has her degree from
Slide one by one into the brass galley
Pittsburg K. S. T. C. and has taken
- I tell you when you see that maadvanced work in 'Kansas university
chine,
and
Colorado university. She has acAnd the cheerful calmness of the
complished a most difficult task in her
grizzled operator,
You want to write something worthy career, that of getting her degree
along with her teaching. She has also
of them both,
Words that would come out hot and taken her advanced work along with
her teaching. She attended five conshining,
secutive summer school sessions and
Words strong like metal,
has done extension work during the
Words built cannily together,
winter.
Not to be melted again.
In speaking of her experience as a
So much of what we send up might
rural school teacher, Miss Palmer
as well be set
etaoin shrdlu ("A line of Greek," they states that she wouldn't take anything
for it and she further says that this
call it;
Which, since it may have' puzzled you, country teaching gives the young
teacher experience which will be very
is simply the way
The letters lie on the linotype key- valuable to her in later years. The
country teacher is thrown on her own
board,
Just as you might write qwertyuiop responsibility at all times and faces
on your Underwood
the problems which arise each day
Or vamp a few chords on the piano). without the advice of an older and
experienced supervisor as you do in
I'd like to work in the composing the city schools.
roomWhen asked as to the number of
h t aug ht'In th e coun t ry, M'IS s
Such ingenious bustle, such humorous pUpl'1 sse
haste,
Palmer replied that she had 66 stuAnd I never weary of the black skull dents in her when she was in McCune.
cap
When questioned as to her teaching
Worn by Harry Martin, the superin- and whether she has found it intertendent
esting, Miss Palmer answered that
(Who is not a Scot-he sprang from her experience has been very pleasant
Guernsey,'
and that her teaching in the country
Home of those plush cows with amber- has been very enJ'oyable MI'ss Palmer
lucent eyesj,
also added that it was very interestI esteem the lively clatter of mallets ing to note the advancement that has
been made in the schools since she
pattering on the forms
Before they go rolling to the stereo I came to the city schools as a teacher.
At the time of her begirtning at Cenroom
tral High school; now there are
On nine little trucks
("Bogies." says Bill Banon, "we used school there were six teachers in the
twenty-nine or thirty in the High
to call them in Aberdeen.
Say, laddie, were you ever in school with the faculties for teaching
immeasurably improved.
Aberdeen '!
The Booster is very grateful to
Glasgow's a dour black, reeky town.")
Miss Palmer for this interview, and
wishes her success and happiness in
I love to watch 'the veteran Make-Up all her tasks with the students of the
Editor,
High school.
A fine, portly figure of a man,
Brooding over the forms as they
fill York Verg Popular
with type,
Pondering how to fit a six-inch story
Among the Fair Sex
Into a stick of space.
"Here," he says, "that'll never go.
It seems that Professor York is very
Put in a bit of recherche Real Estate popular with the so-called weaker sex.
to filL"
At the Independence-Pittsburg footIn off moments he'll talk t<> you about ball game, he was sheltering two fair
George Borrow.
damsels from that drizzling rain. He
spread his wings-beg pardon-his
I love also to see the magazine pages, rain coat over them, one on each side.
already made up for Saturday,
The queer thing about this was that
Marked ALIVE,
these girls both had rain coats on.
(Aye, for if type isn't alive, what is?
We wouldn't have thought much
And a young lady, concentrated and about this one, but last Friday evevproud
from the editorial de- ing about five o'clock he was the
partm'ent,
center of a mob of girls in front of
Side b). side with some inlcstained the office. A few of the senior boys
compositor,
would like to know the secret of his
Their heads bent charmingly together irresistable appeal to gil'1s. What is
over a correction.
it? Grades 1

••

Now, when the page is made up, I see
it pass to the molding table,
Where it is blanketed under black
sheets of felt.
And, when the semi-cylinder plates
re made,
Down to the pressroom.
I tell you, it makes me dizzy to think
of that poor little poem
Revolving down there, round and
round and round
More than 60,000 times

"/-1

And here is the Circulation M a ; ,
With his eyes full of yearning,
App aling to the Production Manager:
"The Home Edition starts at 12:46,
but is that Absolute 7
Something's happened down on Staten

Island,
And I've got to catch that. l' o'clock

boat.
a few minutes e rly T"
news.
10m. ople mile a~ myoid d rllng.
'ut I think.h printa mol' R al New.
~
"vening
l' I know.
i~ii~ '~I h po tr.y up her , th Com.
(jan you go in

'" if.w., n ws

••
•

Wouldn't It Bump A Teacher?

Corinne Griffith and Charles
Play The Leading Roles

Ray

"The Garden of Eden" was shown
in the high school auditorium Wednesday evening. Part of the picture
is in techicolor. The garden joined
the Hotel Eden which was located in
Monte Carlo. The picture was centered about these places. Corinne Griffith
and Charles Ray carried the leading
parts.
Corinne Griffith plays the part of
Toni, the Venetian girl, who leaves
the home of her uncle with the hope
of becoming an opera singer in Paris.
She makes but one appearance. Then
she and Rosa, the seamstress, who
befriends bel', are fired.
Rosa is a baroness, who works for
a living all but two weeks of. the year.
These two weeks she spends in Monte
Carlo having a good time. She induces
Toni to go with her to Monte Carlo,
introducing her as Antoinette, her
daughter, to all her friends at tbe
Hotel Eden. Charles Ray and his
uncle, an old friend of Rosa's are also
at the Hotel. Charles Ray furnishes
great amusement in his endeavors to
become friends with Antionette.
Charles and his uncle both fall in
love with her; so they agree that
Charles shall be given thirty minutes
in which to propose and if in that time
she does not accept him his uncle
~hall then try his luck. He finds that
Rosa has given Antoinette some sleeping powders, and he cannot awaken
her. He accidently drinks some of the
powders and when she awakens he is
sound asleep. He awakes and induces
Antoinette'to marry him.
His family are quite pleased that he
is to marry a girl with a title. The day
the wedding is to take place, Uncle
Henri arrives, He recognizes her as
the girl he met in P.uis. Although
Charles,s relatives try to prevent the
marriage it takes place before they
can stop it. And they lived happily
ever after.
The majority of the students attended the show, and if one may judge by
the laughter, they must have thoroughly enjoyed it.

+ -__

CAFETERIA IMPROVES

These folks are one
Congratulations!
Riley Chambers
Wanda Marie Willis _
Ina Oakson
Allie Holler
Helen Scranton
Wesley Stuessi...
Millis Mangrum
Kenneth Fry _
Dorothy Bowers
Andrew Cugston
Jimmie Wilson
Shirley Bell Saunders
Mary Elizabeth Guffey
John Gavin

year

older.

Oct.
_
..
..
_
.
..
.
.
.
..
..
_.
_ ..

18
18
19
19
20
21
21
21
22
22
22
23
24
24

••

Mrs. Adams is planning a big year
for the cafeteria. Eleven new steam
trays have been purchased at the cost
of. $3.70 each. They are made of Wearever aluminum and according to Mrs.
Adams will be a great help in the
cafetel'ia. Besides these trays thirty
dozen sauce dishes at the cost of $29.
29, fifteen dozen soup bowls at $32.29,
and twenty-two dozen water tumblers
at $18.24 have also been purchased.
Mrs. Adams announced her intention of decorating the cafetel'ia to add
a more pleasing atmosphere for the
people who patronize it. She has
brought a number of foliage plants
from her home which she will use to
help in her work of beautifying the
cafeteria.

••

P. H. S. FACULTY DIRECTORY
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Miss Clalrice Deill gave an informal
party at her home, 410 N. Forest.
Pinochle and dancing were featured.
A grand and gloriuos time was enjoyed
by 0.11 concerned. The guests were:
Misses Jane Ann Hamilton, La Von
Gardner, Coselita Iserman, Ethel Blancett, Irene Deill, and Clairice :Oell1.

--

Miss Faye Martin was given a surprise birthday party by her sister,
Reva Malotin on Tuesday evening at
the family residence. The guest list
included: Madlyu Miller, Maxine
Fudge, Lorine Hazelwood, Virginia
Lee Martin, Therese Gilbert, Juanita
Gilbert, Frances Mae Gibbs, Adrian
Morgan, Lucille Morgan, Faye Shute,
Alvilda Sherman, Lav'j)n Jackson,
Gladlys Miller, Reva Martin, Faye
Martin, Chester McCarty, Champ
Cantrell, Wallace Ledford, Bobby
Lively, Don Elliott, Jack Bishop,
Russell I\1cDonald, Richard Tripp,
Donald Hobson, Mulford Gentry, Frederickk Fuge, Leland Cox, Elmer Wilbert, John Joe Sanuders, Bee Benelli,
and Alfred Jones.

The following are the names, adDear Ouija:
Please tell me where I can find a gresses, and phone numbers in order:
J. L. Hutchinson, 713 W. 7th, 1118left-handed monkey wrench.
Charlei:l Palmer W.
Constance Arveson, Art, 804 N.
Catalpa, 1461W.
Dear Mr. Palmer:
Jessie Bailey, Mathematics, 411 W.
As nearly as I can remember,
Charles, you will be able to procure Kansas, 830.
Leroy Brewington, Printing, 101 E.
one at the store on the left hand side
of the right hand corner of the sub- 14th, 1672J.
Gerald Carney, Orch. and Band, 501
way, the store that handles such articles as striped paint, rubber tacks. W. 6th, 1282.
Miss Celestine Weeks entertained
Anna Costello, Commercial, 206 W.
fur-lined bath tubs, round squares and
with a bridge party Wednesday eveKansas, 1663-W.
cut glass neckties.
Lorraine Ellis, Vocal Music, 107 E. ning, October 16. The house decoraOuija.
tions and the refreshments were in
Carlton,
1970.
--+keeping with Hallowe'en.
Farner,
English,
116
W.
8th,
Effie
Dear Ouija:
Prizes were won by Miss Jaunlta
32 or 31
I would like to know how man)'
Anna Fintel, Mathematics, 110 W. Smith and Miss Tressa Marshall.
hours per day Mr. York expects us to
The following were present: Mrs.
21th, 902J.
spend on our typewriting 1
Louise Axton, Misses Cleo Fowler
Esther
Gable,
Clothing,
412
W.
6th,
Leonard Kazmierski.
Irene Culver, Adele Kirkwood, Evelyn
1066-W.
Bates, Elizabeth Palmer, Jaunita
Clyde
Hartford,
Vocational
GuidDear Mr. Kazmierski:
Smith, Tressa Marshall, Mary Adele
ance,
406
W.
5th,
2913-W
After duly considering the matter
Brinn, Ruth Ball, Shirley Burnett, and
Mary
Carroll
Hillis,
Phy.
Ed.,
112%
we feel safe in saying he expects not
the hostess.
N. Eine, 1491.
less than twenty-six hours per day.
L.
Huffman,
Biology,
1605
Claude
Ouija.
N. Joplin, 2146.
The speech classes were interpretMrs. J. L. Hutchinson, Librarian, ing characters of fiction the other
Dear Ouija:
day. Then Mrs. Steele read short
How can a nice (?) girl get back 713 W. 7th, 1118W.
Ruth Iserman, Spanish and Eng- sketches and would suddenly call on
from an airplane ride? It is impossome one to pantomine it. Many actsible to' walk you know. Any sugges- lish, 110 W. Euclid, 2369J.
Loren Jarrell, History, 120D N. ions were illustrated, and then some
tion you can offer will be appreciGrand, 2469W.
one suggested that they have a girl
ated.
Iona E. Jones, English, 1710 N. act as though she were getting ROme
Isabel
Falcetto.
"rr;==============~
Bdwy., 2626J.
work done in a beauty parlor. Mrs.
Calla Leelta, Foods, 810 N. Pine, Steele, however, rather threw cold
III
Dear Isabel:
~
You can always get home safely if 1691.
water on the suggestion by saying
Frances Palmer, History, civics. very saractastically, "Oh, we wouldn't
you always take your parachute in426 W. 9th, 3296W.
The regular meeting of the Jimmie stead .of your roller skates.
have time."
Welch Hi-Y Chapter was held Thurs.
Dora Peterson, Biology, 904 S. ColOuija.
Oct. 3, 1929. Raymond Karns presilege, 943.
dent was I'n charge of the meeting.
Get your work done at
Clara Radell, Latin, 105'h W. 13th,
John Bell led in the devotions, which Dear Ouija:
168.
HOLLOWAY & SON'S
Can you give me any advice as to
consisted of Bible reading and prayer.
Melvin Rice, Science, 308 W. Park,
25c Barber Shop
The first few minutes were used for how I can keep from hurting myself 2381W
804 N Broadway
my
boy
friend's
motor,
when
I
fall
off
the collection of dues.
Ruby Rimmer, Commercial, 420 W.
The meeting was in charge of the cycle?
7th, 2218W..
All style haircutting done with care
Letha Mae Ware.
Bible study committee with Paul EIDawn Steele, Dramatic Art, 99 W.
lis as chairman.
Kansas, 1532W.
Interestl'ng discussions were given Dear Miss Ware:
Frances Trimble, English, No. 6
25c HAIRCUT 25c
Buy a shock-absorber. C and A Ga- Quincy Court, 3898.
0,," the following: "There is no limit
to the greatness of God,'" "To what rage-Phone 629.
Madge Waltz 409 W. Quincy, 2694.
Sanitary Barber Shop
Ouija.
extent does God show/ himself in naW. M. Williams, 603 W. Jefferson,
ture 1" "The conception Jesus had in
1929W.
715 N. Bdwy.
Phone 953
God and the way he worked," by the Dear Ouija:
R. A. York, .commercial, 1109 S'I
Can you tell upon whom Charles Bdwy.,
Biles, and Ellsworth Weaver. Russell
1129.
McDonald endeavored to answer the Palmer has been bestowing his atfollowing question, "Is there any dif- tentions of late?
25c HAIRCUT 25c
Helen Fitton.
ference in the work of nature and
workings of God 1" A brief discussion
George Major
No. 1 and No. 2
was held by a few members before the Dear Miss Fitton;
I really think it has been Violet
meeting was closed.
lOB West 6th Street
EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN
George but she is leaving town so you
•
DAY AT GASTONS.
The regular meeting of the Jimmie may be next. Good luck to you.
Welch Hi-Y chapter was held Oct. 10,
See Friday's Headlight and
1929. Raymond Karns, Pres., was in Dear Ouija:
Why is there a different car in front
charge. Paul Ellis was in charge of
Saturday's Sun
Phone 642
the devotionals and read a brief schip- of Velva Suppe's house each night?
For Prices
ture lesson and jrayer. Jimmie Wilson
Paul Miller.
'I
206
North
Broadway
Dear Sir:
opened the meeting.
The meeting was in charge of the
Ignorant, he runs a car exchange.
Wol'1d Outlook committee with John
Ouija. IF in doubt about EYE STRAIN or
were given by a member whose broth- I~============== those peculiar nervous Headaches,
er is a medical intern in China. Asa
consult
manner the great immigration of the
HOTEL STILLWELL
DR. SWISHER
Chinese to Manchuria caused by the
BARBER SHOP
Ailments of Numerous Varieties
war in CIf\na.
Get Relief by Scientific
Jack Gaston gave a brief discussion
Treatment of Vision
" 'NOUGH SAID"
Dr. Swisher is successful in cases of
of the use of the soy bean. The soy
bean in China is used for a mainstay
defective eye sight, nervous eye
food, here it is used as feed and fodstrain, and has hundreds of satisfied
patients in Pittsburg and vicinity.
del' for ,animals.
Place your eyes in Dr. Swisher's care.
In a letter read by John Bell a brief
His offices are equipped most modernaccount of the Chinese customs at the
STORAGE BATTERY
Iy. He treats your eyes in a scientific
table were given. Such delicacies as
liver of birds were eaten.
Wilson French Batt. & Elec. Co. way and makes you see correctly. If
••
406 N. Locust
Phone 772 experience, skill, and accuracy mean
"Your engine's missing," remarked
anything, come in and let me explain
We call for and deliver
my method. Office hours, 9 a. tri. to
Eleanor R., the passenger.
"I know it," growled Howell P., the
6 p. m.
Phone 1201
motorists, "and I wish the whole darn
DR. SWISHER
car was, so I could.collect on my theft
Specialist In Eye Troubles
"
insurance."
SHEET METAL WORKERS

••

••

Hi..Y

'='==============

"

•

P. E. Gaston Stores

Bon Ton Cleaners

Workmanship
that will please
you and the
best of materials

W 'I-IIard

Wouldn't it bump a teacher:
When she has
Talked about
A half hour
On a certain subject
For a certain
SALE
106
Pupil's benefit
New and Used Watches, Di monds, Across the street from the fire deAnd
Jewelry, Guns.
partment.
When she has
Almost ruined
ABEL FRIGGERI
Roofing and Guttering
Her voice
She calls
104 West Fifth
He
Ventilating
Upon him to find
Out how much he
Has absorbed
And
She discovers he has
Been day-de ming all
The time and is
Absoll,ltely blank
Wouldn't (t bump a te cher 1
............
... ,.,..""'BOUGHT AT

Frisco Shoe
Shop

Guinn and Graham

_~FOR

P~::: ~;::th

ting~and

,

Have Your Photo raph
Made N
at the
FF,R~U
U 10
Forth ~u&ple
VVhU

----

~
~

v

oarin

ill •

& L Drug Co.

Phone 28 "

;,~====~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!"

.With Each College Il1:n Tablet
College Inn

Insurance

Ground Floor Commerce bldg.

PENCIL FREE

Cash Drug Store

'1

A. E. MAXWELL

I"

Pho

738

Ov

PEN Y'S
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Blue Devils Battle
Morganities Tu.esday

----

_~
Miss Iserman Chooses r----.....
1 Sport Column
G. R. Play Cast +t----.-"-"-U---.-"----..-

III· Y OFFICALS HOLD
CONYENTION AT GIRARD

(Continued from page 1)
Of all of the loyal Purple suppor·
Ancient Rivals Renew Hostilities In
Maymle Prell and Lewis Bennington tel's, one is deserving of special ment- ita Nov. 29-Dec. 1. The theme of the
Effort to Raise Percentage
Have Lends With Strong
ion, Ralph "Punk" Garriott, '26, who convention will be, "Life at its best." In League Race .
. Supporting Cost
• 1
IUIII'.'.I'I""' •••• '.'.I"'."'!'.'.IIIIIII'111111111'1,11'1111'1'1111'11'1111111111111"'1111""11IIItlllllltlltlll,'lllllllllllllt,r
attends liS many Pittsburg games as
After the closing prayers, Menil
'I
possible. He witnessed the Independen- Enyeart lead the group in a negro
With alull of over a week before
S. E. K. DEADLOCK CONTINUES
The cast has been anounced for the
•
their next game, the Purple Dragons Gil'1 Reserve play, "Once There Was ce fray and last week drove over a spiritual and the boys departed with '
hundred miles in order to see the the spirit of Hi-Yin their hearts.
Chanute, Independence, and Coffey- have se'ttled down to the steady grind a Princess," which s to be given Nov. Chanute game. At the half, his worrls
Among those who attended the con.
of practices before them until next 16. Miss Iserman, of the forei,rn lanville Tied With Three Yictories
~_
Tuesday when they battle with the guage department, will coach the play. to the members of the team seemed to ference from Pitsburg were the ~Iol.
restore the old fight in the gang.
lowing: Clinton Phelps, Arden RobertS. E. K. League Standings
Parsons Blue Devils on Hutchinson Maymie Prell will act the part of the
LUCAS MAES FIRST POINTS OF
son, George Presson, Robert Park.
SEASON Fon PURPLE
L.
W. T.
Per. Field.
PrincElss Dellatore. Phil Lennox the
Clyde Kerley had the misfortune of Wilbur Wuite, Earl Miller, Ray Karns,
As each is suffering from lack of princess' lover will be played by Lewis breaking several bones in his left hand Frank Forst, Arnold Irwin, Leslie
Chunute
3 0 0
1.000
3 0 0
1.000 victories it willi be determination of Bennington. Isabel Falcetto will act during scrimmage lust week and will Combs, Emil Menichetti Ralph Price,
. Chanute Scores Both Touchdowns ill Coffeyville
Columbus
1
2 0
.331l each to win, in order to raise their the part of 'the haughty old princess. be unable to play anymore this sea- Roy Davis, D'I!tln Dyer; Don GutterQuick Succession NCf1r End
of First Hulf
Parsons
0 1 1
.000 percentage in the league. In the last Arnold Irwin portrays Signor Moroni, son.
idge, John Bell, Glenn Briggs, Mul'l'y
•
lola
0 2 1
.000 six years, 'Parsons has won only once. the notary. The part of Ruby Boyd,
John Mack '29 is one of the out- Cable, Lewis Bennington, Edward McCarrying the pig'sldn over for two Fort Scott
0 2 0
.000 This was in '27 when they triumphed all \mpetuous, fiery young girl, has standing players at the Oklahoma Nally, Paul Ellis, Earl Wilson, Dan
touchdowns in rapid sequence shortly PITTSBURG
3 0 0
.000 13-0. In '23 the Purple beat them 36-6; been given to Irene B. Schlanger. The Military Academy. In a recent game, Tewell,Miles Burns, Lloyd Schlapper.
With mid-season, three teams re- in '26 and '26 whitewashed them 41-0 following is a list of the rest of the his kick after touchdown enabled the Twenty two boys from Lakeside and
before the cessation of the first half,
Chanute high defeated Pitsburg, last main undef~aled and are tied for the and 13-0; and last year, came out on cast: Milton D'Arcy, a young man of Flying Cadets to win. A Claremore Roosevelt also attended.
the go-getter type, is acted by Frances paper commented on his playing as
Friday at Chanute by the score of 12- lead in the S. E. K. scramble. Chan- top with a 13-12 victory.
Independence 13, Fort Scott 0; and
fl. The first touchdown was mllde by ute, Independence, and Coffeyville,
The two team's play this season Riordan; Joe Boyd, an elderly man follows:
means of steady smashes, JlIck~on kept pace with each other by subduing slightly favors the Morganities. In- ruled by his family, Emil Menichetti;
"From an all around point of view, Parsons 0, North Wichita10.
carrying the ball ovel', while the sec- t:It'l'e occupants of the cellar" respec- dependence beat the Blue Devils 20-0, Mrs. Boyd, Marylois Moberk; Aunt both defensive and offensive play
ond ,,:,as the ~'esult of Captain Gris- tively, Pittsburg, lola, lind Fort Scott. while the Purple lost 6-0 to the Bull- Meta Trimble, a peppery old woman, John Mack at fullback was outstan<!The road called Toil leads to the
wold mterceptmg.a pass. on the fl.rst Columbus was idle while Parsons was dogs. Parsons plays Chanute this Fri- Ruth Stamm: Hazel Boyd, a young ing."
city caled Success.
play after the I{lckoff, and l'lm~l1lg! being subdued by North Wichita.
day and some more dope may come gil'1, Martha Cobb; Mrs. Purrington,
a neighbor, Dorothy Ann Crews; Mrs.
20 yards for another counteJ:. rhe
0 I t I t
from this game.
Cherry 'Schultz of Coffeyville still
ague
n
Purples score was made by Lucus,
,n y wo 7
games ~r~ 9 . ap
Coach Morgan announced he will Seaver, another neighbor, lone Brun- leads in individual scoring in the S. E.
Have Your Name Engrav~d
t
d
. ' , lh
I thiS week. Pittsburg remammg Idle.
bl ocI'
{Ing a pun an carlYII~g e ova Parsons entertains Chanute at Par- let some of his injured members rest etti; Josephine, a French maid, Jane K. with 26 points, followed by Avery
On Fountain Pen 251
40 yards for a touchdown, Ju~t liS the
d I I'
t F t S tt from scrimmage, in hopes that they Hamilton; Jennie, a young girl, Myr· of Independence with 24 points. Afttlr
game ended.
sons an 0 a Journeys 0 '?r co.
b
h
h tleBuckley; and Ada, Ruth Hulen.
these
two
leaders
comes,
Benefiel
of
From the start the Morganites were Independenc~ has a gam~ With Neod- will be ready. to play y t e 29t .
Rehearsels for the play have began. Coffeyville with 18, Simpson of Ind·
The Collegiate
.
, e s h a at Independence, whIle Columbus Morosin, having a badly wrenched
111 constant danger. Durmg the first tackles Altamont
at Columbus in knee, is probably the worst casualty. They are being held in the auditorium. ependence, 13 points, Myers and Grishalf, Chanute pushed them back g'limes outside the league.
In the Chanute game, Rudy played
wold of Chanute, 12 points each, Jack-I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~
After a terrible train wreck, the son, Chanute Lucus, Pittsburg, Cass-I (.
close to their 'own goal line twic(', ollcc ~~""",.-.v """"_~__""",_~~",,.-.v~I well with this handicap. Wilson, Coil.
when they recovered a fumble by ute 6, Pittsburg 4. Yards gained from lot, and Lucas are others who are professor, a passenger, telegraphed idy, Columbus, and Bretches, IndepenCoillot and the other by their passing scrimmage-Chanute 143, Pittsburg 60. injured.
a frienU: "Escaped uninjured. Break dence, each with 6 points to their
credit, complete the list.
attack, but failed to score as the Pur- Passes-Chanute 3 for 26 yards, 6 inParsons is out for revenge hoping it to my wife."
The 'speech qlass was practicing
pie held for downs then punted out of complete, 1 intercepted, Pittsburg 4 to administer the old knochout to the
Last weeks S. E. K. scores: Chanute
danger.
incomplete, 1 intercepted. Fumbles- Purple Dragons. They are led by Cap- gestures that are used. when one is
Mrs. Steele.ohorse,r yhoge' oto a 12, Pitsburg 6; Coffeyville 13, lola 0;
• Again during the second Cluartor, Chanute 1 Pittsburg 2. Punts-Chanute tain Begey at quarterback, with six
the Murphymen came into scor:ng po- 4 for 162" yards averaging 38 yards; other lettermen are on the team. Bai- frightened.
Marjory B. "I think they're good
sition, making their first touchdn VII Pittsburg 6 for 196 yards averaging ley Ricketts is starting his first year
by passing and line plunging. A Chan- 33 yards. Penalities, Chanute 3 for 26 as coach there and he has a dangerous because you always look funny when
Butter
outifit, although they have not won you're frightened"
ute back fumbled the oval in the at- .yards, Pittsburg none.
tempt for extra point, recovered it but -Substitutions: Chanute, Treloggen a game yet this year.
Ice Cream
Knowledge is power, and p.ower is
was prevented from adding the IJxtra for Griswold, Savage for Schmutz.
••
success.
point. Chanute kicked off to McDon- Schmuts for Savage: Pittsburg, none.
What is wrong with the corridors?
Salad Dressing
aid, who returned it 15 yards. Un the
Offficials: Refree, Robley, Indepen- Has some ,one been throwing banana I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!! 1
first play Griswold intercepted a pass derice; Umpire, Bennis, Independence; skins on the floors? Or maybe it is
Milk
WILLIAMS' DRUG STORE
from the hand of Lucus and ran .30 Headlinsman, Nation, Pittsburg Tea- just the sophomore who is to blame.
Whipping Cream
Anyway, a certain sophomore boy
yards for the counter. The extra pomt chers.
Licen~e
505 East 7th Street
attempt was blocked. The half ended
••
caused an awful calamity when he
Butter-milk
Phone 409
Pittsburg, Kansas
shortly afterwards.
G. R'S GO TO PARSONS
tried to use the corridor for a skating
The Morganites came back strong
rink and was very much embrassed
Cottage Cheese
at the beginning of the recond half, Twelve Girls and Two Advisors Will when he "faw down and go boom." You have made many new friends.
Lucus intercepting a pass, ann with
RC\lresent Pittsburg High
Be not discouraged, Jesse G., better You have renewed old friendships.
Morison and Coillot carrying the ball
•
luck next time.
Why Not
made two sucessive first downs, puttThe Pittsburg chapter of the Girl
ing the ball insido of Chanute's 15 Reserves will send representatives to
Give to the world the best y.ou have
yard line. Here the Murphymen he1.d the annual mid-winter conference at and the best will coine back to you.
for downs and getting the bail punted Parsons.
of Yourself.
out of danger.
A letter was received by Mrs. HutchIt is the most friendly thing you
Outcharging them in the 3 and 4 inson from Miss Florence Stone, the
ROOMS OF WALL-PAPER
Don't forget
can do.
quarters, the Purple was evel' to be state executive secretary. The con$1.00 Each
I
regarded as dangerous. In the 4 CJ'1I.I!·- ference planning committee met in
REMBRANTS STUDIO
tel', Winslow's punt was blockprl ard Topeka and decided upon thE: followPhone 723
DAVIS BROS.
Lucus scoped the oval up just as the ing places and dates: Emporia, Oc-. Phone 81
109 W. 4th St.
, umpires gun sounded for the end of
the game, and raced 40 yards for a tober '26-27; Oberlin, November 8-10; I~=~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~=~~~=
touchdown. There was some disagree- Belleville, November 16-17; Arkansas
ment on the play among the officials, City, December: Parsons, February 7TOPCOATS!! !
but they decided it was 6 point.> for 9; and Manhattan, February 14-16.
Pittsburg has been assigned to ParPittsburg. The extra attempt was of
no avail, the ball sailing clear of the sons according to Mrs. Hutchinson,
Sponsor for the Girl Reserves of P.
goal posts.
Outstanding for Chanute waM Cris- H. S., twelve girls and two advisors
•
wold by his open field running and will represent the high school at this
Jackson by his constant line plun/ring, conference.
while Rudy Morisoh, troubled with a
bad knee tore off the yardage and
No woman minds having her soups
THE GREATEST LINE WE HAYE EYER SHOWN-COME IN
Coillot carried the ball on wveral nice criticized, but she won't stand for any
gains each over ten yarde. Captain remarks about her salads.
NOW AND MAKE YOUR SELECTION
Lucus showed up well, constantly driving in plays and gaining yardH for the I""'="'H"'A"="'y"'E"'.N='S=B=A"'R"'B"'E=R=S"'H"'O=P==
Purple besides scoring their firsl
touchdown of the season.
Union ShopFor Particular People
The lineups:
W. E. Havens
Jas. Williams
LE
Holler
Emile Castellani
C. C. Foster
Schmutz
THE ROAD TO THE BEST STYLES AND VALUES
Orth
~ ..LT
Russell
404 North Broadway
WILL ALWAYS LEAD
HERE
_..LG ~
C Kees
Gibson
9#
•
.'
,..
VAlUE
Cunningham
C
Wilson
Mathis
RG
Smith "";';==-===========;"1
Chapell
__RT
Walker
Myers _ _
_.RE
Frakes
"WHERE MOST MEN TRADE"
Winslow .._ __ Q
_..... Morison
SOFT WATER
Griswold (c).__ LH
LUCAS (c)
Pittsburg, Kansas
410 North Broadway
Jones .._
_ ..RH
Coillot
Jackson.
F
McDonald
Score by periods
Ross Brothers
I,
Chanute 12
Pitts~urg 6
Chanute
0
12 0 0-12
Pittsburg
0
0 0
6- 6\
204 N. Bdwy.
Phone 6
Summary: Scoring, Pittsburg touchdown, Lucus: Chanute, touchdowns,
Special discounts on
'I
Jackson, Griswold. First downs-Chan-

I

Purple Defeated by
Murphymen 12-6

••

••

4-C

•

••

..

Sporting Goods
Headquarters

GIVE THEM
A NEW PICTURE

Hunting
Shot Gun Shells
Rifles and Guns
Hunting Coats
Decoy Ducks
Focus Flashlights
Daisy Air Rifles

"Always

the Best"

Buy of Your
Dealer
Ridgway's Hdwe. I
~=====-:J' I

TOPCOATS!!!

TOPCOATS! !!

••

$20 -$35

/

~GEL'S

qJ R.U~.fTrUTHIEH'"

You

@ultep

White Star Laundry.

NOTICE TO STUDENTS

Before That
Halloween Party

school pictures to all students
If

SILLS STUDIO

. Buy Your Hose Where Most of the College Girls
Buy 'Theirs

310 N. Broadway

$1.00

Pure silk, full-fashioned with
French heel
-_
__
;
_-Pure silk from top to toe full-fashioned, With
French pointed and novelty heels _ _
_
·.- ·..·
Get a hat to match every outfit in the Leader bargain
balcony $1.00-$1.48-$1.98

Phone 193

$1.25
,

If

THE LEADER

The barga'l'n spot of Pittsburg

IT'S HOT

, 619 North Broadway

Thats what everybody says
that have one of our
~

Halloween season is here; time for

Pumpkin Pies, Doughnuts, Decorated Cakes
with Fruit Cake Season following
BEE THEM AT THE

p

Inspect our large stock of novelty items
to make it a huge success·· favors, place and
tally cards, noise makers, etc.
Our stock is larger and better than ever.
We are Halloween headquarters.

Ironton Bunsen Burner Gas Heaters
They 'can be had t from $4.50 to $22.50.
You save from 15% to 850/0 of the gas us d by other makes of
stoves. We also have lal'le Electric Stoves Bt $2.98.
Let us m ke it hot for you.

ELL

Prlntin & Office Supplie

